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Mr. SPEER.

My dear Mr. Speerl-

Yoiir letter of inquiry of May 25th was duly received.
Your questions were so coriipreherisive that it required ticje for con¬
sideration, and that, taken together with the fact that I was absent
from t?ie Rooms for about a week, accounts for my delay in replying.
I realize that my reply will be incomplete, but perhaps what I shall
say, taken together with the multitude of ansv;ers which will come to
you from various parts of the field, will enable you to give the
questions complete consideration,
I.

As to the aspects of the subject "Comity and Co-operation"

which should be considered at the conference, it seems to me that
the question should have the fullest consideration.
include discussion of the question of territory,
agents,

This

Would

(2) salary of native

(3) employment in one mission of agents dismissed from another

(’4 )co-ope rat ion

in higher education and theological training, (5) medical

work,(6)the employment of a physician of one
missionaries of other Boards,

mission for the care of

(7) publication work, including period¬

icals', text-books, general Christian literature, as well as(8)the ques'
tion of marriage of members of one mission to members of another
mission,

(9) There is also another topic - the Union of Christians

in the organisation of a church in the field when the Christians are
the results of the missionary efforts of different denominations.
(10) I should thinlc, too, that there ought to be consideration as to
the attitude of the different Boards and missions toward national
churches.
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II,

As to speakers, H. 0, D\7ight, LL. D,, of Constantinople,

would, I think, be a good speaker.

He will be in this country,

also M. L. Gordon, M. D.,T). D,, of Japan.
a veteran and a fair speaker.
be here.

Dr. Blodget of China is

John Howland of Mexico

can

probably

Mr. Price of Micronesia, J. D, Davis, D. D, of Japan,

R. A, Hume, D. D, of India, Arthur Smith, D, D,, of China are all
good menj but I will not prolong this list,
III, I had previously read and have now carefully reread the
repoi’t of your Committee on Comity and Unoccupied Fields

.

Of

course I cannot speak for our Board and speak only for myself, but
I say with great confidence that I think our Board will be ready to
act in accordance with the suggestions of your Committee at every
point.

I do not think we should regard the sixth point, of

intermarriage^as of very great Importance.

So far as we are con¬

cerned, these questions have adjusted themselves easily.
IV,

As to instances of gratifying success in tlie appli co-tion

of principles of comity and co-operation, I would refer, 1st, to
the amicable separation of the Presbyterian and the Congregational
Boards in 1870 when the territory was divided and the work proceeded
in utmost harmony, 2nd, to the passing over to another Board of
the Madras and the

Arcot Missions in India, after we had begun

and established the work, in 1857; 3rd, the missionaries in southern
India have formed a Soutn Indian Missionary Association,

They have

prepared a uniform scheme for examining missionaries entering their
fields.

It seems plain to me that tJiis is only a preliminary to

the larger application of the s^e union.

4th, The union of various

denominations in the higher education in Jaffna, Ceylon, in connection
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with Jaffna College, various Boards having members on the Board
of local managersi(5) The Union Young Men's Christian Association
work in Japan where various denominations are represented.

But

I will not prolong the list.
V,

As to breaches of comity we have but few to complain of.

In India there is a difficulty in other denominations paying larger
salaries than our mi^^sionaries pay, and thus getting our helpers

who have been trained at mission expense and who go to the mission
because of the larger salary.
2nd,

This is a real difficulty,

Accompanying this also is the employment of men who have been

dismissed from our mission from unworthiness or Immoral acts who have
been taken up by other missions without conference,

3rd. There

has been some difficulty in Turkey through the Baptists, perhaps more
particularly the Disciples v/ho have come in and divided churches on
the subject of irumersion.

The regular Baptist Board has not done

this, but two missionaries supported by the Publication Society
have done considerable damage in that way,

4th,

There have been

one or two cases in Japan where Episcopalians have entered territory
already occupied by us, and in spite of protest have begun regular
mission work; but on the v/hole we as an American Board have but little
of which we can complain,
VI.

Missionaries occupying contiguous fields might co-operate

in the line of the amount of salary to be paid native agents

(2) the

employment of agents educated in t}ie other mission and at the expense
of that mission,

(3) the employment of dismissed agents,

(4) the

reception of church members from one mission to the other,

(5)in the

formation of a representative committee from each mission to which
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these questions might he referred and (6) hy the Home Boards allow¬
ing the missions on the field to co-operate without throwing about
them restrictions and rules which would render such co-operation
impossible or difficult.

I think it would be v/ell for

representatives of these different missions to meet, perhaps annually
and discuss these questions of co-operation; the committee represent¬
ing the missions might meet even quarterly.

This Committee might

constitute a Board of Appeal or a Board of Arbitration, and it should
be given by the Home Boards authority enough to make it a genuine
co-operating committee and not simply a Board of Investigation.

I

have no doubt that the formation of such a committee would result in
a better division of the fields than now exists in some places,in the
interests of economy and efficiency.
VII. I cannot but think that it is morally wrong for the Home
Boards to oppose Christian union, in the native churches.
do not think they should attempt to force such a union,

I

but if the

Christians on the field, in whom denominational spirit is generally
less strong than at home, desire some kind of a union, it ought to
be allowed.

I think the principle should be laid dov/n plainly

that no new territory is to be entered upon by any Board if that
territory is occupied by any other, without a full conference and
full understanding, and v/lth the immediate approval of the other
Boards.

At the same time I think that a Board should be careful

not to pre-empt territory which it is unable to work ard hold it
for some future occupancy when another Board is ready to go in and
begin work at once.

The division of territory in old fields Is

more difficult because of the ties v;hich have been established, but
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they should be considered without question and adjusted if possible.
When different missionaries occupy large centres and work from there
out into the field, the co-operation should be so harmonious that
the work shall seem to the people of that country to be the work of
one organization,
VIII, I believe that native churches should not be tied to the
home churches in any way except by the bond of Christian fellowship,
love and co-operation.
IX,

This question does not seem to me to be of primary impor¬

tance.

It is onlyjfalr, and will undoubtedly so appear to all the

Boards, that when a missionary recently gone out passes into the
field of another Boat^ and becomes one of its workers, the cost of
his outfit and expenses to the field should be returned to the origi¬
nal Board.

(2)

It is also a question as to whether it is wise for

a missionary physician to charge a fee

for attendance upon a mis¬

sionary of any Board, it being of course understood that actual ex¬
penses Incurred for medicine, travel, etc., should be met.
(3)

There

is also another question as to whether missionaries of

one Board should accept for regular or protracted periods the hos¬
pitality of other Boards without at least offering to pay cost of
such entertainment.
X, I doubt if Vue can hope to have our Home Boards upon an
undenominational basis.

It is not plain to me that such a position

would be a wise one until the churches are far more educated and more
Christian,
Many if not most of these questions of policy nmst be left
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to the missions where they belong primarily.

The Home Boards

must resist the popular denominational claim for denominational
prestige abroad.

The Boards can stand between the missions and

the churches, encouraging the former to enter into a wise, Christian,
economical federation and co-operation, and at the same time urging
the churches not to Interfere.

Our union conference in the

United States and Canada is about all we seem to need in this coun¬
try at present,

It may be v/ise a little later to have a Standing

Committee appointed by this conference to have the matter in charge
and to be a committee of Appeal or Advisory Committee on the subject
of co-operation,
XI.

I have already suggested the idea of a permanent committee

on the field to represent the missions and to be a Committee of Appeal
or Arbitration.

Such a committee would need to be organiz-ed with¬

out mreh power at first and leave iteeperations to grow as the missions
grov^ near together and the field of its operation enlarges,

I believe

that a strong representative committee from each mission, not too
large, would accomplish much more in the line of practical valuable
co-operation than any other means.

This Committee might as a body

appear before the various missions at different times to answer ques¬
tions and to receive suggestions,
I remain,
Very sincerely yours,

Pmbjtman ffburtb in ffianaba
Secretary :

rOPCION MISSION COMMITTCI:
(western division)
Convener:

REV. R. P. MACKAV, B.A.,
89 Confederation Life BdK.
Toronto.

REV. W. MOORE, D.D.,
Ottawa.
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POLICY OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES, IN REGARD TO
COMITY AND COOPERATION IN FOREIGN MISSION WORK.
1

CHUKCH UNION.
^ ^
_
The Executive Committee of Foreign Missions of the Pres y er an Church in the United States holds that the churches coming into ex¬
istence through the instrumentality of its missionaries in foreign
lands, are free horn; and as such, have the rif^t of private jud^nt
as to what form of government they shall adopt, and how they shall as¬
sociate themselves with other churches.
The relation of our mission^
aries to such churches after they are organized, is that of friendly
helpers and advisers. What influence they exert in this capacity will
naturally he in the line of their own beliefs as to wtet is scriptural
and true.
It is not the aim of the Church we represent, to establish and
maintain Southern Presbyterian Churches in foreign lands.
We hetre approvej^ of Church union in the mission field to the extent
that the results of the mission work of all Presbyterian bodies in any
given field, should be organized as far as practicable, into one Pres¬
byterian Church, according to the plan now in operation In Japan, Korea
and Brazil.
2.

THRRITORIAL DIVISION.
We hold it to be proper and right that missionary agencies In
opening new work, should scrupulously respect the previous occupancy of
any given territory by the missionaries of another denomination. We do
not deem it practicable to Isy down hard and fast rules on this point;
but hold ourselves in readiness to have friendly conferences with all
other missionary agencies, when questions arising on this point are
presented to us for consideration.
S.

COMITY AND DISCIPLINE AND ADMINISTRATION.
We hold strenuously to the principle that every Mission
should respect the acts of discipline and the principles of administra¬
tion of other Missions; and that converts or native workers leaving
one Mission or the churches connected with it, and seeking employment
eksewhere, should not be received without conference between the two
parties.
4.

COMITY IN THE USE OF MISSION FUNDS.
We hold that there should be an agreement between Missions
whose work is contiguous, as toof wages of native workers;
and that is is a flagrant violation^^^en members of one Mission, direct¬
ly or indirectly entice the native helpers of another Mission from
their work by offering them increased pay. We hold ourselves in readi¬
ness to condemn any violation of this principle of comity on the part
of any of our Missions or missionaries, whenever it may be brought to
our attention.
5.

EDUCATION, PUBLISHING, AND HOSPITALS.
In each of these departments, the work of our Church has had
but a limited development. The questions connected with them have there
fore received but only a limited degree of consideration; in conse¬
quence of which we are not prepared at this time to forsmlate any defi¬
nite statement of policy.
6.

COMITY AS IllVOLVED IN INTERMARRIAGE OF MISSIONARIES OF
MISSIONARIES OF DIFFERENT SOCIETIES.
The statement formulated by the Conahittee on Comity in said
Committee's report to the New York Conference of 1899, meets our appro¬
bation; and we hereby declare our willingness to act upon the plan sug¬
gested in xne report, namely: That a missionary leaving the Society
which sent her to the field, within one year of her arrival, shall returioor have returned on her account, the amount expended by her Society for
her outfit and traveling eapenses; and that for each year beyond the
first year 25^ shall be deducted from these expenses in fixing an equit¬
able return; and that after four years she.shall be regarded as having
discharged all such obligations by service returned.
>
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Mr.Robert E.Speer,
156 Fifth Ave., Hew York, N.Y.
My Dear Brother:

I enclose you a copy of the action taken by the Ex¬

ecutive Committee of Foreign Missions at its meeting held on June 0th
In regard to comity and codJperation.
In reply to question 4 of your letter, namely. To what instance
of gratifying success in the application of the principles of comity
and cooperation can you point in your experience?- I will refer to our
coKuiion work in Japan, China, Korea, and Brazil.

Doubtless there is roor!

for improvements yei^-Xn the lines on which we have already acted; but
I think it may be said the success in carrying out the agreement arrived
at some years

has been gratifying.

In reply to question 7th, as to the possibility, desirability or
method of the union of churches in the mission field, I will say that
my private opinion is that it is not practicable to avoid the reproduc¬
tion of the great denominational divisions of Protestantism; but that
it ought to be practicable, as it is certainly desirable, to avoid the
reproduction of all minor divisions springing from local causey or
based upon minor points of belief and practice.
questions 8 and 9th have already been answered in the enclosed
statement of our Committee’s policy.
In response to question 11, I will state that I think ^hat permanent committees of reference in every field for settlement of

disputed

.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
OFFICE OF

Secretary of Foreign missions of the Presbyterian Church in the united States (Southern).
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Secretary.
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Mr.Robert E.Speer.

, June 1, 1899#
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questions; and I am sure that our Executive Committee of Foreign Mis¬
sions will cooperate in a movement of that kind.

With kind regards, I

remain,
Very truly and frate^ally your«,

Secretary

THE

W. W. BARR, D.D., CoR. Sec’Y,
.V

ROBT. L. LATIMER, Esci., Treas.,
21 NORTH FRONT STREET.
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156 Fifth Av,, City.
My dear Brother:
I have your favor of the 25th inst.,in regard to the appointment of a
Coimnittee,of which you are Secretary,on the subject of Comity^ in connec¬
tion with the Ecumenical Conference,and proi)Osinc a certain series of in¬
quiries on the subject.

Permit me to say in the oiitset that I am very

glad indeed that you have accepted this service,as I regard the subject as
one of the most important that is likely to come before the Conference.
In reply to your Inquiries let me say:
1. That it seems to me that,as regards Comity,the two things to be
sought are;

(1) The avoidance of friction between different Missions oc¬

cupying the same or contiguous fields.

Every one admits the evil.

consideration of a remedy would cover the following points:
Sion of one Mission upon the field occupied by another,

The

(a) The intru-

(b) The poaching
/V

of one Mission upon the forces or resources of another,

(c) The payment of

unequal salaries,thereby atti‘acting to those which offer the larger inducements,helpers from those who are not able to pay them,

(d) Tl^\^failure to

regard and to give effect to the disciplinary action of other Missions.
(2) A practical method of preventing the over-supply and even
over-crowding of some fields

(popular,perhaps,as Japan vms years ago) to

the neglect of others which are left relatively unsupplied.
As regards Co-operation,the following:
(1) Co-operation of Missions representing churches of like faith
and order^in a given field or country^in establishing one united church,
and in the joint maintenance of theological schools for the triiining of
native preachers

R.E.S, -2,
^

y^y

31/99,

(2) Co-oi-ieration arncn^; all Missions cccupying the same or jimne-

diate? adjacent fields to secure,so far as possible,the best economy of
means and force in (a) the maintenance of higher educcitional institutions;
(b)

>14

the provision of a Christian literature and the maintenance^^of the

printing-press;

(c) Hi. medical work, hospitals and dispensaries.

2, I do not know that I have any suggestions to make in regard to
speakers specially qualified to deal with these subjects.

I would only

state that^a year ago or more, Dr. Brown aiid myself called on Bishop Pot¬
ter in relation to speaking at the meeting of ministers in January *98^in
the Fourth Av, Presbyterian Church.

The Bishop was unable to attend,but

expressed regret for the fact^and the wish that he might have been able to
be present and speak on the subject of Comity.

It is possible that your

Committee might consider him a valuable speaker.
3. As long ago as 18B6 I drew up a paper on the subject of Co-opera¬
tion in Foreign Missions for a Committee of our Board,a copy of which I
enclose to you herein.

It was read to and unanimously adopted by the

Board, and the Committee on Foreign Missions of the General Synod^embodied
it verbatim in its report^v^'hich was adopted by the Synod.

It may there¬

fore be regarded as expressing the deliberate judgment of the Board^ and of
the Synod itself^ in regard to the

points

expressed therein.many of which

are pai'‘allel to those expressed in the report of the Committee presented
to the last Conference of American and Canadian Missionary Boiirds and So¬
cieties,

The distinctive difference^however^would be that the action of

the Board and the Synod at that time had relation only to co-operation amcng the various members of what is called the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance.
The inference is a natural one^it seems to me, that the Board would be v/illing to go further and,while I have no right to conanit it to such a posi¬
tion vet.. I am inclined to think that it would assent to all the positions

^’

of the

-

r,

May 31/90.

R.E.R. -3.

4, There are a number of instances of ^^ratifylnfi success in the ap¬
plication of the principles of Comity and Co-oi^eration to v/hich we can
point in our experience,
of several principles,
the E.P.,

(1) In oiir Amoy Mission we have the application

(a) Division of territory airiong the three Missions,

the L.M.R. and our own.

(b) The union of the missionaries,min¬

isters and churches of our own and the S.P,Missions in the same ecclesias¬
tical bodies,

(c) Co-operation in the maintenance of the Middle school

and the Theological school, with the E.P. Mission,
(2) V/e have like experience with that of your own Board ^in Japan,
(3) In the removal of c<^es of fi'^iction we have had gratifying
success in at least two instances of trespass,

(a) On the part of a mis¬

sionary of the London Mission Society at Chicing-Chiu in China, Reference tc
the liarent society was met in the most Christian sx>irit and secured relief^
and resulted in a clearer delimitcition of territory for each Mission,

(b)

In a case of trespass in Vellore, India^cn the part of a missionary of the
I^Iadras DiocesanCoiamitt.ee of the S.P.G.

After all efforts to adjust the

difficulty on the field had failed^ the matter w'as referred to the Bocird.
Cur representations to the Society in London were courteously received ,
our position sustained and instructions issued by the Society to the Dio¬
cesan Comraittee to withdrav/ this ageiit from Vellore.
5,

v/ith the exception of the above we have had no bretiches of Comity

of v;hich to complain^so far as ray memory serves me,and have every reason to
be gratified with the result of our representations in both cases,
6

& 7,

These seem to be answered by what I have v/ritten above and

the paper herein enclosed,
8,

In my judgment, native churches jJ)Oiild have no ecclesiastical re-

lation whatsoever to the home churchea.

My opinion is equally decided

—

that missionaries should retain unimpaired their ecclesiastical relation
to the churches that sent them into the field^and to the ecclesiastical
bodies v/ith which they are connected in their own country.

R.il.S,

May 31/99
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9, I am inclined to consider the rule suggested cit the close of the
report of the Coinmittee of the Januarv Conference,with relation to finan¬
cial returns where missionaries are removed by marriage to another Mission,
as reasonable and worthy of adoption.

I think our Board v/ould be entirely

willing to accept it and act upon it.
The only other suggestion that I have to make in regard to the matter
is that the rule seems to go on the supxjosition that it is always to be
applied to a **her” and never to a "him",

I do not see why the rule should

not apply equally to men and v/omen,although it must be confessed that the
occasions for its application in the case of men would be comparatively few
There are no other aspects of the question that occur to me in regard
to v/hich there seemp a possibility of formulating any rule.
There will
the application of
alw'ays he principla^which will have to be Judged according to the cir¬
cumstances in each case.
10. Taking your inquiries somewhat out of their order I should say:
(1) There are quite enough interdenominational or undenominational organi¬
zations for ?’oreign Mission work already^ and there is no need of any more,
nor v/ould more seem to be desircible.
(2) As to the relation of church Boards and Societies to these
interdenominational or undenominational organizations^I should be inclined
to say it should be such as our Lord seems to have encoureiged His disci¬
ples to assume toward the man who cast out devils in His name,but did not
follow v/ith them,
(3) I am ei little at a loss to know v/hat ^precisely^ is meant by
the first inquiry under 10,"What Co-operation is possible and desirable
among missionary Boards and Societies at home?"

Supposing it to refer to

Co-operation in planning for and Cctrrying out work abroad^ in which they
have a common interest jas^for example,the Boards represented in the Coun¬
cil of Missions in Japan^

it would seem desirable that the Boards thus
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represented should, have some conference ^or corresx>ondence at least^ in re¬
gard to the interestjwhich they ai’e unitedly seeking to promote,

While

the Missions embraced in the Council have been working for the establish¬
ment of the ’’Church of Christ" with its appropriate institutions ^ there
has been little^almost no^concert of action on the part of the

Boards here,

in this country to consider and settle^ if fjossible^ upon a definite line of
policy to be pursued by the Missions representing them on the field. So
■Jta^

far as I remember,

coriference^between your Board and ours in regard to tht

Meiji Grakuir/fc^the only instance of the kind.

Had there been more of

this,and had it embraced more Boards,it is not impossible that there might
have been fewer but better educational institutions and that^in other ways^
such c

‘ ■

• • • ’

^

•

■ •

-

’

the ac
all the Missions represented in the Council.
If,as I understand,all trie Episcopal Missions in Japan are working
together for the promotion of common objects, the

sarae iirinciple would

seem to apply to the Episcopal Boards and Societies; so of the Baptists^
and so also of the Methodists^if they had been able to unite in Jap^m as
they ought to do.
11. I have not been able to give much attention to the matters em¬
braced in this anticle.

While trie establishment of "permanent CoDimittees

of reference on the different fields for the settlement of disputed ques¬
tions" might be of service in many ways,I am not prepai'ed. as yet to pro¬
nounce distinctly in favor of them,

A permanent Committee would seem to

have some decided advantages over a Committee pro re nata. yet I am somevrhat inclined to fear that the existence of such a Committee might prove^
though not so intended^as an occasion for if not an encouragement to the
raising of disputed questions.
T express this opinion with diffidence,but have the same hesitance in
regard to the estahlishi.ient of a permanent court ,if that were possible,
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for the arbitration of national disputes as compared with the adoption of
the principle of arbitratlon^and the establishment of a special court ^
for each particular question which might arise^as has beon the
case hitherto*, a policy which has been signally successful in the history
of our relations with other governments.
The other inquiries seem to me to be involved in the practical work¬
ing out of principles already stated and approved in the previous part of
this letter.

The development of forms and methods in relation to them

would need more thought than I am able to give to the subject just now.
Regretting that I aDi not able to reply at greater length to your in¬
quiries, but trusting that there may be something that will lorove of ser¬
vice in what I have written,and with warm regards, I am.
Very sincerely yours.

j
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CO-OPERATION IN FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Reply of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Refoiined
Church in America, to the Committee of the Belfast Council
of the Alliance of Reformed Churches.
New York, January 6, 1886.
To the Iters E. Kempshall, D. D., Chairman, W. J. It. Taylor, D.D.,
Beeretary, and others of the Committee:
Dear Brethren ;
The Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in America,
gratefully acknowledge and cordially reciprocate “the Christian and
fraternal greetings of the Council ” of the Alliance of Reformed Churches,
which met at Belfast, Ireland, in June and July, 1884, as presented
by the American section of its Committee on Co-operation in Foreign
Missions, in their circular letter of June, 1885.
They rejoice in the assurance that the proceedings of the Council
“ developed a very strong drift, and unanimous desire for larger and
nrore energetic practical union arrd co-operation in the corrdirct of For¬
eign Missiorrary work ” by all the branches of the Church there repre¬
sented ; and they cheerfully comply with the request of the Committee
to present their own conchrsions oir the irnportarrt topics sirhmitted for
their consideration.
1. Of Co-operation .-—Of “ the urgent need of friendly co operation
by the Foreign Missionary Boards of all the Churches represented in the
Alliance,” this Board does rrot entertain a doubt. To this principle it is
already corrrmitted by its own action. "With the full approval of the
Board, and the General Synod of the Reformed Church, whose agent
and represcrrtative it is, our Missionaries in China and Japarr have, for
years, been closely associated arid co-operating with those of kindred
Churches iir Missionary work. From this association, we believe, no
evil has resulted, but much good every way. Had the principle been
recognized and operative everywhere, much painfirl rivalry and conten¬
tion might have been avoided in one, at least, of the stations now occu¬
pied by our Missionaries, between those of different branches of the same
family. To prevent such rivalries and competitions in the future, so far
as possible, is most important. They cannot but be injurious to those
who engage in or are immediately aff ected by them. They must appear
indefensible and disgraceful in the eyes of the native Christians and even
of intelligent heathen. Nor can the Church of Christ afford the loss oc¬
casioned by them to the general cause of Gospel propagation to which it
is commissioned and committed. The field is wide enough for all, with¬
out the necessity of, or excuse for, trespass upon the portion properly
occupied by any. The number of missionaries that can be obtained and
sent forth to occupy it, is far too small to make it right or wise for one
to tread upon the heels of another.
Such co-operation is attended with special advantages in the support
and conduct of the more exten.sive and costly enterprises connected
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with the Missionary work, in fields where different branches of the
Church are laboring side by side, as, for example, in the Christian Col¬
lege and the Union Theological Seminary in Tokiyo, Japan, and the
Middle and Theological Schools at Amoy in China.
Not less important is the added strength that must come to those at
work in separate, but contiguous fields, and with interests hitherto some¬
what divided, from the sense of association, combination, mutual relief
and support, union of effort for one definite result. Nor less, the oppor¬
tunity that such co-operation will afford, for the distribution, by mutual
arrangement and agreement, of the different fields, in such a way as to
secure the most general, speedy and effective evangelization of the na¬
tions with the most economical use of the men and means .supplied by
the Churches.
2. Of One Native Church:—The establishment of “ one united eccle¬
siastical organization, in each Mission field, of the family of Keformed
Churches holding the Presbyterian system,” is also an object to which the
Reformed Church in America stands fully committed. So long ago as
1875, in adopting a plan of co-operation with the American Presbyterian
Church (South), the General Synod made use of the language following :
“ And this agreement is made not only for the purpose of expressing, as
it does, the confidence which these two American Churches have in each
other, but chiefly with the view of contributing to the establishment, in
each Mfs.sion country, of a national Church that shall grow' from its own
root.”
So long ago did this branch of the Reformed Church openly
avow its desire for that consummation which it is the object of this
present effort to secure.
We have no desire to see the multitudinous divisions of the Reformed
family established and perpetuated in countries now heathen but one
day to become Christian. On the contrary, rve would view the possi¬
bility of such a result with profound regret and apprehension, as a crime
against the Churches and believers in those lands and a sin against God. •
On one point, only, have we hesitation. It is no doubt true that a
special interest attaches to the possession of a distinct field of Missionary
operations, of which the results, in churches, ministers, communicants,
etc., may be reported, and to wdiich the Church at home may j)oint, and
be pointed, as her own. And so far as this element of influence can be
retained consi.stently with the position expressed above, we deem it im¬
portant, and to be carefully guarded and preserved. But we take that
l^osition in the full e.xpectation that the establishment of a .single national
Church cannot be attained without some sacrifice of merely denomin¬
ational interest, but also in the sure conviction that the opposite principle
cannot be adopted and acted out, without a sacrifice of far greater
moment—of the interests and prospects of the Church in Mission
countries—and so wounding and crippling the body of Christ.
If, as in Japan, it .should become impossible, in the progress of the
w'ork, to distinguish the churches properly dependent on, or under the
care of, the four or five Missions and churches already united in build¬
ing up the union “ Church of Christ in Japan,” by means of closeness of
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association, frequent interclianges of Ministers, etc., we could hardly
view such a result without some regret. Far more to he regretted, how¬
ever, would be the establishment of four or five, or more, distinct Presby¬
terian or Keformed Churches, distinct in little else than name, in place of
the one, united, flourishing Church, now numbering, after only thirteen _
years of labor, flve Presbyteries or Classes, forty-flve churches and
more than 4,000 members, with a newly organized Board of Missions of
its own. In such results all Christendom may well rejoice. On such an
enterprise, we believe, rests and will ever rest the special blessing of Him
whose prayer for His disciples was, “ tliot they niexy he one.
To “the best way to accomplish this result.” experience seems to
point. The plan of union, in Japan, originated with the missionaries
there laboring, and was accepted and approved by the proper authoiities in the Home Churches. It is not easy to see why the Missionaries
of the Reformed family in China or India might not, with equal pro¬
priety, take similar steps, subject to like approval by the Churches that
sent them forth. If the Assemblies or Synods that have not already
done so, should deem it wise to formally adopt this principle, and suggest
corresponding action to their Missionaries, the day of its attainment
might be hastened.

We believe it cannot come too soon.

3. Of self-support and self-government:—In a broad sense, the organi¬
zation of such a Church in every Mission country where it is practic¬
able, and the incorporation into it of all Churches of like faith and
order, would, perhaps, be found one of the most effective means for
promoting self-support, self-extension and self-government among those
who compose it. It immediately becomes their Church. They have a
new motive to labor for its support and extension, a new and increased
degree of responsibility for its order and government.
It is the view of this Board, in which we believe all our Missionaries
are agreed, that responsibility should be thrown upon the native
churches, both f ir government and maintenance, as early and as far as
possible. We believe that actual participation in government is the best
training for self-government, and that such participation should go hand
in hand with some corresponding measure of self-support. It is not un¬
worthy of question, whether, in countries where the mass of the native
Christians are in great ignorance and deep poverty, the organization of
local churches may not sometimes be delayed longer than is wise,
through a creditable but mistaken reluctance to put responsibility on those
who seem every waj^ unfit for it, or to seek contributions toward selfsupport from those who seem to have nothing to give ; but who, yet,
have always borne, before their conversion, the not inconsiderable bur¬
dens of their idol wor.ship.
The special methods by which the spirit of manly independence can be
best developed, in the members of Native Mission churches, would prob¬
ably vary as much, according to local, temporary or national peculiari¬
ties, as they do among the Home churches. We are content to leave
them largely, if not entirely to the discretion of those in the field. The
experience of some of our Missions and of other Mis.sions also, suggests
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the inquiry, however, wiiether much might not be accomjilishcd by as¬
sociation of intelligent natives in the management of the secular affairs
of the Mission, without losing or resigning that final control of expendi¬
tures which must remain in the hands of those who represent the
Churches contributing the funds. In the same line is the management
and disbursement of moneys contributed by the native churches them¬
selves, which should, of course, be chiefly if not entirely, in the hands
of their own representatives. The establisliment of Funds or Associa¬
tions for pastoral support, ministerial relief and of Mission Societies or
Boards has served a useful purpose, and might be made more general and
serviceable than it is.
Too great importance in this connection can hardly be attached to the
raising up and training of men of intelligence, piety and independent
spirit, fitted to be leaders, as pastors and teachers, of the people, or to the
provision of means by which such training can be supplied

^

4. Of the Relation of Native to Home OJnirches:—It would seem to fol¬
low directly from what has been alread}' said, that, in our view, the re¬
lation between the Native Churches and the Churches at home, should
be “ voluntary and temporary,” and should exist “ only so long as may
be required by the infancy and growth of the Native Churches,” and
“until they can stand alone and take care of themselves.” We believe
that any other policy would be preventive of the object profes.sedly
sought under Article 3, and would therefore be mistaken and injurious
and might easily become oppressive to the Native Churches. Questions
must frequently arise on which, because of distance and lack of informa¬
tion, or of sympathy with native feelings and modes of thought and life,
the Home Churches would not be in a position to reach wise conclusions
and pronounce equitable judgment. With the best intentions, grave
mistakes would be likelj^ to be made. In cases of discipline and appeal,
the Native Churches would be practically cut off from access to any higher
Court, possessed of proper authority to revise and reverse or confirm the
decisions of the local Session or Consistory and the Presbytery or Chassis.
The difticidties attending such appeal, on the part of an aggrieved
Church or Church member can hardly be exaggerated. They would be
such as virtually to make the exercise of the right impossible. The
early history of the Reformed Church in America, and the contentions
that arose and rent her, about this very subject of dependence upon the
authority and decisions of a foreign ecclesiastical body, afford us an
abundant and emphatic warning against the effort to exercise and per¬
petuate such control over Churches in their turn foreign to us.
It is indeed true that the Classis of Arcot, in India, is in close ecclesi¬
astical connection with the Particular Synod of New' York, and so with
the General Synod of the Reformed Chui'ch. Yet, should the principles
avowmd in this paper be accepted, and a united Presbyterian or Re¬
formed Church be organized in India, we do not anticipate any great
difficulty in its transfer to and union with such a body. As a matter of
fact, how'ever, no questions have yet arisen to bring the difficulties above
mentioned into prominent view.

,(
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5. Of Eccleniadieal Bdations <f Missionaries-.—In theory, our Mission¬
aries are all regarded and commissioned as Apostolic Evangelists. Nor
does their practice really conflict, with this theory. Some of them
have acted, and still act, as pastors of local churches. But this relation
is recognized as temporary and not permanent.
They are not called
by the churches they thus serve, nor installed over them. Nor do
they at all derive their support from them, relying for that entirely upon
the funds of the Home Church. They confessedly discharge the duties
of their office only until .such time as it may be possible to ordain native
pastors over all the churches. At the same time they exercise a sort of
Apostolic supervision and care over the other churches, beside perform¬
ing such Evangelistic labor among the heathen as they have time and
strength for. It would be, to them, a great relief if the care of all the
local churches could be speedily committed to faithful men, natives,
wmrthy to assume the position and responsibilities of the pastoral office.
In regard to the other branch of this question, the relation of the
Missionaries to the Native Ecclesiastical bodies. Presbyteries or Classes
and S3mods, we have no experience or information which enables us to
arrive at a definite conclu.sion. It is believed that our Missionaries generall.y. with the possible exception of those in Japan, (of whose opinions
on this point we are not advised,) would decidedly deprecate the forma¬
tion, at present, of Ecclesiastical bodies composed exclusively of Minis¬
ters and Elders of the Native Churches. They are all members of the
bodies existing in the fields they occupy, and on an equal itj' wdth the
Native Ministers, with some limitations as regards the power and exer¬
cise of discipline, however, in Japan. In view of the benefits resulting
from such intimate association, the influence they are able to exert and
the help they afford in training the Native brethren in the administration
of ecclesiastical affairs, they would no doubt be reluctant to withdraw
at once from such relations.
On the other hand, they are also members of the appropriate bodies in
the Church at home. Both they and the Church would doubtless con¬
sider the propriety of severing this relation as open to very grave ques¬
tion, so long, at all events, as they are supported by the Home Church
and its Board of Missions. We are perfectly ready to admit that this
dual relation is anomalous and, from the necessities of the case, must be
temporar3^ We are not therefore prepared to admit that Js inadmissible
or unjustifiable, and we submit the question whether it is necessary to
force a conclusion at once. The Native Churches, whenever organized,
must still be, for a longer or shorter period, under pupilage to the
Churches and Missionaries to whose instrumentality, under God, they
owe their existence. May there not, then, be found a practical place
and justification for a condition of things which all would acknowledge
to be inconsistent, theoretically, with the idea of an independent, selfsupporting, self-governing Church? When such a Church is made real,
in any country, doubtless this question will have been decided bj- the
logic of events. May it not be safely left to that decision, and to the
Godly wisdom and discretion of the brethren in the field?
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6. Of Conferences 7Dith Other Boards and Churclies.—The statement of
the sixth Point or Article, seems to leave it in doubt whether public
Conferences be referred to, on Missionary subjects, in which representa¬
tives of all Missionary Boards or Societies unay be brought together, and
topics of common interest presented and discussed, or rather to more
private Conference and correspondence, whether regular and formal or
informal and occasional, with such Societies and Boards. In either view,
this Board deem such friendly Conference not only expedient but most
important and desirable; promising good results at once, and la3dng
foundation for the larger hope, of practical union and co-operation among
all Missionary Boards and Societies of our Protestant Christianity, to
which union and co-operation among the Reformed Churches, we hope,
may prove a stepping stone.
The success and practical value of such public Conferences as those
held in Liverpool in 1860, at Mildmay Park, London, in 1878, and of
the Inter-Seminary Missionary Alliance of the United States, held an¬
nually for the last five years, are beyond question; as, also, of similar
Conferences in Mission fields, at Shanghai, in 1877, Calcutta in 1882, and
Osaka, in 1883.
It is within our knowledge and experience that private Conference, of
the kind referred to above, has resulted in benefits sometimes the greatest
when least expected.
In conclusion. Dear Brethren, we would implore for your Committee,
as well as for the ultimate deliberations of the General Council on matters
of such grave importance, the very special guidance of the Holy Spirit,
the Spirit of counsel, of wisdom and of understanding, and we remain,
in the Bonds of the Lord Jesus and His service.
On behalf of the Board,
Yours very sincerely,
[Signed]

C. L. WELLS,
JOHN M. FERRIS,
HENRY N. COBT ,

Approved and ordered to be forwarded;
New York, February 10, 1886.
Wm. H. Steele,

President.
Henry N. Cobb,

Corresponding Secretary.
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June 9th,»

1899,

Mr. Robert S, Speer,
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York,
Dear BrotherjHaving received your letter of May 25th,,
the Report which you mention having come to hand to-day,
try briefly to answer you,
I read them,

I will

I confess that your questions,

as

frightened me, for to accurately answer them would

require a study of certain mission questions.
now,

and

or in the weeks and months to cone,

For this

find time;

I cannot

in fact at

present I have not even tine to write such a letter as this matter
would require,

for the Annual Report of our Missions, which I

must prepare for our coming annual meeting,

so takes up my time

that I could not at the present take up any new and larger work,
I must therefore ask that you be content with the brief answers
which I can make to your questions,
1.

As to the aspects of the Subject "Comity and Co-opera¬

tion" to bo considered, beyond that contained in your letter
and the Report,

I can but add the followings

Consideration for the other Missionary Societies where a
Mission has dealings with the colonial or local government—
for

instance,
a.

in cases as follows*
A colonial seeks to place the Mission Schools

under government inspection,

a Grants System, etc,, and demands

an arrangement of the Schools esnecially with reference

to that

(2)
teaching which givea the misaionary character to the School,
If in such an instance a Mission,

in partiality and without

consideration of the other Missions,
by its proceeding,

proceeds to act,

it can,

create circumstances which would cause the

other Missions to suffer.
b,

A colonial government summons the Mission to

take

another position,

of which national and political motives are

the foundation.

When and tinder what conditions should one

heed such a summons?

II,

The admission of members of other Missions

"Rost Houses"

Ill,

in the

(litoral) of a Mission.

The admission of members of other Mission Churches

to Church service and Communion.

2*

Here I have no proposition to make.

3.

By "Position of the Report"

is undoubtedly meant

pages 108/111, where the six points are mentioned.
is so,

If this

I would remark the following:
I.

Regarding Church Union--This is,

differences in Confession are still so great,
can only prepare,

and here and there,

so long as the
impossible.

We

in a small measure per¬

haps, bring it about that the Missionary Societies and the
Missionaries will learn that the common faith in Christ is more
important than the differences in Confession.

But with the

(3)
Christologival differences

in our time it is often difficult

to satisfy oneself as to what real faith in Christ is.
present this

’’Union"

?or the

is a beautiful ideal which has but small

prospect of realization.
II. and III.
well as

"Discipline and Administration"

The same

I agree with the Report.

is also in the mind of my Committee.
IV.

"Use of Mission Money".

the principle,
ahead,

Regarding "Territorial Division" as

In this too I agree with

even though there may be practical difficulties

as each Mission undoubtedly has worked out its own

"Salary System"

(literal), and the size of the salaries and

the different systems for the development of the native helpers,
in the different Missions are connected.
V.
in general,

"Sdcuation,

etc."

These paragraphs I approve

and they are also approved by my Committee.

VI.

Regarding

"Inter-marriage".

This

occurs so

seldom in the best Missions that we have not yet been in a posi¬
tion to establish a general principle.

4.

Our experiences were,

in general* favorable in Padren,

with the Church Mission; with a Methodist Mission in So.

?^akratto

(The M. E. Missionary Society); and the Missions on the Nile——;
also in China with The Rhine & Berlin Mission, and particularly
with the English Presbyterian Mission in Swatow.

5.

In the beginning of this decade the Mission of the

American Baptists,

in Boston, established itself in the City

of ViagratschUy
April or May,

in Hakkaland, which we had long occupied.

1890,

In

I wrote concerning the matter to the Secre¬

tary of this Society,

the Rev*

P. N.

Murdoch, D,

D,,

the same

man who at the London Missionary Conference of 1888 gave public
approbation to a report on Mission Comity.

On the 21st of May

of the same year I addressed a communication on the same subject
to Dr. Murdoch, but up to date have

6.

received no answer,

So far as a general rule can here by applied,

in "Thursday Morning,
might be done.

Para.

5, Education,

that

etc.* in the Report,

We might add that in such cities as are the

support or the open doors to expansion,

should not form districts

to bo controlled by one Missionary Society,

(such as Hong Kong

or Shanghai) or those, which on account of their size, unquest¬
ionably allow and make necessary the contemporary working of a
number of Missions

(Canton, Madras, Bombay, Calcutta,

etc.)

As for the rest, each case must be decided through friendly dis¬
cussion between the Societies.

7,

Here I would remark that an arrangement for territorial

division of a Mission field,

and for certain common ecclesiastical

rules, would succeed only between such Missions as stand close
to each other ecclesiastically or by their Confessions,

or, by

a certain nobility (which one does not meet everywhere) dis¬
tinguish themselves.

Such ecclesiastical communities, which at

home allow propagation within the Churches will not,
Mission field,

on the

easily permit themselves to be restrained from

(5)

forcing themaolvos into the field of labor of other Societies.

8.

Thereupon,

I believe in short,

9.

Compare with No.-3, VI.

I cannot make reply.

10.

Same as No.

8.

11.

I would only say that I doubt if permanent Committees

on the mission field,
operation, would be

for the advancement of Comity and Co¬

beneficial.

I hope for more from brother¬

ly discussion in each case between such Societies as come in
contact with each other on the mission field.

On the other hand,

I recommend periodical Conferences for the larger Missions,
they exist in China and India,

as

as well as the cultivation of

personal relations between the Missionaries of the different
Societies.

ADDENDUM to No.

1.

I would like to mention a 4th aspect:

It would be very good if the Missions which labor in
one territory would come to an understanding regarding certain
points of Church discipline, and the treatment of such persons
who, after they have been placed under Church discipline,
to join themselves to a Church of another Society.

Also,

desire
an

understanding between the Evangelical Missions relative to the
guarding against mixed propagation, would,

in some lands, be- —-

I beg you to be content with the little and insuffic¬
ient which I could hastily write, and to pardon me that in the

(6)
pressure of other work I cannot offer you something studied and
thought-ove r.
With brotherly regard,
Yours,
Theodor Ochler,
Mission Inspector,

Evangel isehe

Missions-Gesellsehaft
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Aug. 11th 1...

Rev, Roht. E, Speer,

RE^KIVKI)

AUG 14 1899

156—5th Ave,, N. Y.

Mr, SPEER.
Dear Brother:I must heg pardon for not having answered your letter
sooner, whioh came to me sometime ago, hut most of the month of* June
I was out in the West, and in July, I was overrun with meetings of dif¬
ferent hinds here in my city, and press of worh, and I have put off
Y7riting because I wanted to give the letter careful thought before an¬
swering,

I fear even now 1 will not be able to mahe as full an answer

as you wish, but will tahe up the various questions you ash.
(1)

It seems to me that it is well for us to consider under the

Head of Comity and Cooperation the following subjects— Discipline, Use
of Mission Money €y^ Employingnatives, etc., Hospitals, Schools,
Publishing Houses, Intermarriage of Missionaries, Schools for the Chil¬
dren of Missionaries.
In reference to the dividing of the Mission territory, joint
occupation of same fields, etc., I admit that it is a very difficult
question, and my mind is not fully settled on just what is best.

It

seems to me that the missionaries on the field can very often settle
these questions best, and if they cannot do so, they can then refer
the matter to the Boards in the home land.
{2)

I have no suggestions to mahe as to the speahers especially

qualified to deal with these subjects, except that we ought to have men
of deep consecration and great breadth of view.

It may be that by the

R. J. WILLINGHAM,
COR. SECRETARY.

jgoatb of the Southern Jg,

A. J. BARTON.
ASST. COR. SECRETAAV,

0//H
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IRooms: 22*24, 1103 iTOiain Street.
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question you wish, to know if i have any speakers to suggest from our
bounds.

If so, I would mention the names of Dr. W. E. Hatcher, Richmond,

Va., and Rev. E. Y. Mullins, D. D., Louisville, Ky.
(3) I think that our Board would assent to most of the positions
taken in the report on COMITY presented at the last Conference of the
Mission Boards.

So far as the point made in reference to the union of

denominations, I do not know of any denomination that would agree to
the union, unless all the others would unite with that particular one.
Still, I believe that our efforts for the evangelization of the world
are bringing us as denominations much closer together, and if we will
earnestly pray and work to bring a lost world to Christ, it seems to me
that this will tend to make us all love God's Word more, and love each
other better, and bring us closer together in Christ.

I heard the re¬

port when it was read, and was much pleased with most of the points
made in it.
(4)

We have had gratifying success in the application of some of

the principles there laid downt in the use of school of another denomi¬
nation, in benefit of hospitaib', in case of intermarriage, in publish¬
ing house, and I think we have been benefited some in the use of Mis¬
sion money and discipline.
(5)

I have no oases of which I wish to make complaint.

Our rela¬

tions with the other boards in the fields in which we have been working.

R. J. WILLINGHAM.

jBoatb of tbc Soutbern J|g,

OOR. aGCRETARY.

A. J. BARTON.

(J;O/Zp,

ASST. COR. secretary.

■Rooms: 22=24, 1103 ^ain Street.

ha've generally been very pleasant.

One or two little cases of fric¬

tion have been adjusted by correspondence.
(6)

I think that Missions occupying the same or contiguous

fields, ought to meet from time to time, and settle on certain prin¬
ciples, which will be rautually helpful to them and to the work o‘f the
Master*

A number of the questions, which we have under consideration,

could be disposed of with great benefit to the work.
matters of discipline, use of Mission money, etc.

Take for example,

Brethren of various

missions can be very helpful or hurtful, very noble or otherwise, in
reference to such matters.
(7)

Where different denominations can unite without any con¬

scientious scruples, it seems to me that it would be a great deal better
for them to do so on the Mission field,(^and I also say at homeL
(8)

By the policy of the Baptists^every church is an entity in

itself and is independent.

In the Mission field it is hard to get the

churches to realize their independence, but we try to teach them this,
feeling that it is Scriptural, and decidedly best for them and for the
good of the Cause.

Yet, while they are independent, we try to hold

them by the bond of fraternal fellowship.

We have independent Mission

churches and dependent churches right along side by side.
(9)

The rule suggested in case of intermarriage it seems to me is

very fair and just.

There are so few cases where missionaries go from

A. J. BARTON.

R. J. WILLINGHAM,

36o«'’ ‘’f
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one Mission Board to another that I do not think it is necessary to make
any standing rule for such cases.

It would he difficult to get a rule

which would apply, hut I think that the rule for intermarriages would
help to solve all such cases,
(10)

I believe that there should he cordial fellowship between

Mission Boards in the home land.

Our denominational tenets are such

that we cannot well work with other denominations nor would they wish
to work with us.

Each denomination stands for fixed principles as it

•K

helieves^^aught in the Word of God, and of course, standing for these*
it must stand for them in the home or foreign land.

However, where de~

?

nominations feel that they can work together without violating any of
these principles, I do not see that others can object,
(11)

My answer to Question (6) would apply here.

It seems to me

that permanent committees of reference on the different fields would act
very well.

Where questions should come up which could not he settled

by such committees, I see nothing wrong in referring the questions
under consideration to the home hoards which they represent,
I am glad to see that your Board has made a great advance
recently, sending out a large number of new missionaries, and may the
Spirit of the Lord attend them, and use them greatly for the advancement
of His Kingdom,

Rev. henry N. COBB, D.D.,
Chairman Executive Committee,
25 East 22d Street, New York.

JUDSON SMITH, D.D.,
Chairman General Committee,
14 Beacon Street, Boston.

Rev.

Mr. W. henry grant,
Assistant General Secretary,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

S. L. BALDWIN, D.D.,
General Secretary,
ISO Fifth Avenue, New York.

Rev.

Ecumenical Conference on Foreign Missions
NEW YORK, APRIL 21-MAY 1,1900

New York,_
Mr.

Robert E.

Speer
t- '—x

156 Fifth Avenue, K.

Y

Mr. SPEER.
My dear Mr.

Speer
We are proposing to hold on the first afternoon,

April 21st eight or raore sectional meetings on different fields or
groups of fields under title ’^Survey of Fields'.
it is

clearly in mind y©t just ho'/ those

ganized or the

survey of fields are
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Rev. JUDSON SMITH, D.D.,

Rev. HENRY N. COBB, D.D.,

Chairman General Committee.
14 Beacon Street. Boston.

Mr. W. henry grant.
Assistant Genera! Secretary.
156 Fifth Avenue. New York

Rev. S. L. BALDWIN, D.D.,

Chairman Executive Committee.
25 East 22d Street. New York.

Genera! Secretary,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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May

Nezu York

^

Mr.

Robert E.

__

Speer,

156 Fifth Ave., New York City,
Dear Mr.

Speer:If the Committee on Comity expects to

of

inquiry to

with
of

the Boards of administration and

reference

to Comity,

I will suggest that

the following should be

included in the

"What do you think should be
Conference

next year
Is

district,

or would it be

estimates

of

sent to

all

of the

nature

letter.

still more

go beyond mere

of Reference

conferring

for each field or

desirable to have

the annual
submitted

the Missionaries within that district before

their Boards

How far would
of

something

different missions within any given district

to a Conference of
they are

to the missionaries

in Rew York in respect to Comity?

permanent Committees

the

out a letter

the aim of the Ecumenical

it desirable or possible to

and constitute

send

this

at home?
plan secure

cooperation and a good division

the work without interfering with denominational preferences in

regard

to polity and forms?
What plan of federation of

different Societies would you

consider workable, which would avoid unnecessary duplication of machin¬
ery and division of Christians
There
which

is one

into two

or more churches

question that has an important bearing on Comity^

it is about time was brought to the fore,

and manning of

in a place?"

stations,

the 'mutual

centration of different bodies

support of

namely.
stations,

The locating
the

con¬

instead of interlocking and the undesir¬

ability of less than four missionaries

at any one

station,

Certainly

(2)
not in eastern Asia,
sectional meetings.

This latter matter might be

discussed

in

henry N. COBB, D.D.,
Chairman Executive Committee.
25 East 22d Street. New York.

JUD^k SMITH, D.D.,
Chauman General Committee.
'Beacon Street. Boston.

Rev.

EV.

S. L. BALDWIN, D.D..
General Secretary.
150 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Rev.

Mr. W. henry grant.
Assistant General Secretary.
156 Fifth Avenue. New York
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New York,

Mr.

Robert E.

May 8^_A8 9 9»_

Speer,

156 Fifth Ave., New York City,
My dear Mr.

Speer:In reply to your favor of to-day will say that i

am acting Secretary of the

Programme Committee at present*

meeting of the Committee will be on the

24th of May.

We have no list of men who will attend from Great
and I

have not

heard Dr.

Clifford or the

mentioned in the Committee.

The next

Bishop of

Britain

New Castle’s

name

We expect Dr. Warneck will be here.
Sincerely Yours.

IN REPLY REFER TO DATF OF THIS
LETTER AND ADDRESS

THE.

GENERAL SECRETARY,
Methodist Mission Rooms,

TORONTO.

HON.J.C.AikinS. LLD. )
Rev. A.Sutherland.D.D,)

Rev. Jas. Henderson,D.D.,

Rev.A.Sutherlano.D.D.

Associate Secretary.

General Secretary,

33 RICHMOND

Treasurers

ST. west;

(Dictated. )

^^99

Robert C.Speer,
New York.
My i''ear

Speer,I have a letter from Mr Grant referring to a subject

in which both you and I are much interested, namely Comity and Unoc¬
cupied Fields.

He suggests the

advisibility of getting some express¬

ion of opinion from the various Boards that could be utilized at the
approaching Ekcumenical Conference.

A share / at least t of this work

should fall to me as Acting Chairman of the Committee on Comity, but as
T have explained to Mr Grant, I am obliged to leave home in two days
to visit our Indian work in British Columbia and

the North-West Terri¬

tories, and will not be able to return home for about two months.

As

time is rapidly passin.p;, ..and, the Eccumenical Conference will be upon us
before we are aware of it, it is clear that we cannot afford to lose
time in getting into touhh with the various Boards.

I would gladly

take hold and help if it ivere possible; but when I return."

home there

ifeill be large arrears of correspondence, and by the time I could get
settled down to correspond

with the various Boards it would be boo late.

■i

2

Would it be possible for you,and the other members of the Committee on
Comity to put the machinery in motion for the necessary corresponde*tCe.
If you can do so, you will earn the thanks of the coming Conference,
and the gratitude of.

JUDSON SMITH, D.D.,
Chairman Genera! Committee.
14 Beacon Street. Boston.

Rev.

henry N. COBB, D.D..
Chairman Executive Committee.
25 East 22(1 Street. New York.

Rev.

S. L. BALDWIN. D.D.,
General Secretary.
150 Fifth Avenue. New York.

Rev.

Mr. W. henry grant.
Assistant General Secretary.
156 Fifth Avenue. New York

Ecumenical Conference on Foreign
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New York,_
Mr. Robert E. Speer,
156

Ave. , N. Y,

Dear sir:~
At the meeting of the Programs Committee April 28tli to say
farewell to Dr, Judson smith, who was leaving on Saturday the S9th for
Great Britain and the Continent to secure the cooperation of the
societies on the other side of the water in the Ecumenical Conference
next year, it was agreed that one half of the speakers, as far as
practicable, should come from Great Britain and the Continent or their
missions.
At the seme time the following eight Sub--Cofim;ittees on Special
Topics were appointed to act in cooperation with the Progr^se Coiamittee

Comity -

Hov, A. Sutherland, D. D., Chairman,
Mr. BDbert E. Speer, Secretary,
Rev, wm. T. smith, D, B,,
Rev. Rivington D. Lord, D. D,,

Self-Siipport -

Rev, Welter R, Lam’outh, D, B., Chairrsan,
Rev, S, n. Chester, D, D,, Secretary,
Rev, S, L. Baldwin, D. B.,
Rev. J, L. Barton, B. B.,
Rev. Henry I. Cobb, B, B.,
Mr. W. Henry Grant,

Evangelistic work -

Rev. A, B. Leonard, B. B., Chairman,
Rev, J. L, Barton, B, B,, Secretary,

Educational work -

Rev. J. F, Gcuoher, B. B,, Chairman,
Mr. Fennell P, Turner, Secretary,
Rev, D, Stuart Do^e,
Mr. Frank Morton MoJh^rray,
Rev. B. Z. Sheffield,

t), D., Chiiin««n»
n,

K^srjr 0.
wftrli -

Mm, A, 4,
3, 35., Chmit%mr\.
H4IV. u. 0. SUi9b«^ D. !)♦,

?5lOR-ChiPie^lan Heliei^Kis
mrne t^mrumnl -

-

mUism^-A^ 3, B., fShslrsiftn
B«v. ^mT^0
Kr^-*, B. D., S«®r«ury,

Bm,

T,

n«rr* S. C.
H«ir, g, R,

B.
B. 9*^ R^retary,

«y« u hm*f fsil
th^

of fh^

wp^n

^"^noT&ity ChelissatR, ^xaiiptly^

vh«n

iK %?i# Mai» Rail, md th^

of

#r4 »t

%im^ fsf Urn Conr^w0m9 dmidim wJio

Pftrt in %n0 iimm»iQm^ ^t#., wltii
tn« io^l^

nnd wrt%^r9
tii3t«

U^r%y in dm^lim wit?j

it d« ig goni^igt^nt ifitu tl?« ilmttatisn# of tim^

am 0rd0r,

It will }?« noo^^gRrifi ^optiver^ VMt

i^oitr ^l»nf! to th^

rw'pfjwt

dmarnii^m for lt» gp^ro^gl.

fR© Progrgs^e

Oomittow is mw «t wort: soouirir^ m lari;« g Xi«t of %hn )sm% writing
om spo&lcorsf on t>i45 vgriong topigar #e 11
for th«? «jU3jorgticn of tr^^ Fro4.r«i^ will
Of the

o'otuirs.

s%*t.&#stieng

the eorefiil ettention

<J0J5f5.it
iMiieo Of tfie Chairmen of eooh €oas5«iti^e will be f^orolIeX

to the iutieo of the Choirsen of the (5oj5;r:itte® of 4rront|,e^ntg &% the
^im*40l Conferei^e.

R# wilt IntroiLiuoie the J^onor®'®^ Choii^siK.n of the

gesglon, «tt Rlon^ ^14e of hiiJs anil

thlis^a in hft?3it,

fh# Sutler of the feoretory will h# sls^iior to those of the
eeoretory of the Anr*«fcl Conforenoe.
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rolatire to the Conf^enoe or the nmUl Topio, he#? th# reoorx# of

tlie

aM

«« Brnr^tikry of t?t» simtir^K for
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titl» r.ay not tl«s.y»
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on .'5onlty rod

pr^p.^r* full «nd

exTooted t©

«pon tboett oiib1#ota to be preeant^

at tlio Con^^T^no*:*

%’^-yi^ oxtont it'^t pro^,r©bf- of c?^tty and f^lf-—

Support ty,ro«4b.ent tf^^s w-^rld.

tiinn-.m\^5.r\
If

3snfor#^^^^ papar >an be fnrnifh^fd by the ffeoreiarleB

or opeslal rap^y |?otten up ftJT the purpose.

of fhiPj pertlouXrT eorreisponderioe doiser ’^lihin the

The e^peneo®

of

Co.--.-

on 3orreisp"'T4erioe.
Tow i?ill notino yowr nrvoinistfmi o» Seoretaryof the Cess'lttee
on Comity,

Kindly alTlf-e me at ymr mrlie^t a^mmienm of your

arillln^neas to iBors’e ee re^entel.
Slno^eiy youre,
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. IN reply refer to date of this
letter and address
the.

general

secretary

Methodist Mission Rooms,

C>A//

T ORONTO.

PErF.TVET)

////"//

JUL 21 1890
Mr. SPEER.

HON J.CAikins. LLD.

Rev. Jas. Henderson,DD.,

Rev.A.Sutherland.D.d.
General Secretary.

Treasurers.

Rev. A.Sutherland.DD,

Associate Secretary.
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RICHMOND

ST. WEST;

/^T99.

19tli <)uiy r

{nictated. )
Hobert K. Speer,Esq.,
156 Fifth Avesiue,
Nev; York, U.S.A.

^ar Bro,-

, .

,

A letter from me at this date will, I fear, be TaOo iate to
answer any practical purpose, but I imist at least let you Iai07/ that my
apparerAt negilect has been ov/ing to cirGumstanoes beyond my control,.
For two liUKiths- I was absent from home among our missions and Conferences
in British Columbia and the North-West, and since .my return I have Anot
yet caught up with arrears of correspondence.
The persons suggested as speakers on the sub^'ject of liission Comity
are probahly the best that could bp chosen, as far as they go,. int
the list will be incomplete unless your owfx name appears upon it.

Your

deep interest ifx the subject and your diligence in g-athering data, are
widely- known, and I think there will be general disappointment in the
Conferrence if you are not heard at some leng’th.

I assume, indeed, that

the Report of the Committee on Comity will be chiefly your work, but
this should be supplemented by such additional facts and arguments as
your wide knowledge of the subject may enable you to supply.

I sincere'^

ly trust that it is not too late to give your name a placie on the progranu-ie in connection with the discussion of Mission Comity., iiniess there
are some other subjects upon v/hich you v/ould prefer to be heard.

2

Your suggestion respecting the time to be given to the subject
at the Conference, and the order of discussion, comiiiends itself to my
judgment, and I trust it v/ill be adopted by the programme Committee.
With cordial thanks for the time and trouble you are givir^g
to this matter, believe me,
Yours Faithfiilly,

Oeneral Conference

CONFERENCE BOARD.
Rov.R. D.Lord, D.D., 232 Konp St., Brooklyn, N. Y.,/*rc5

A. L. Freeman, Boston, Musk.
Rev. W. J. Fulton, Rio Grande, O.
Rev. Arthur Given, D. D., Auburn, R. 1.

Rev. U. M. Ford, HilUdalt^ Mich., RecortUng Secretary.

•

Mra. S. C. G. Avery, Alton, N. U.

•

• OP •

•

•

Rev. G. A, Gordon, Campbell Hill, El.
Rev. Libbib C. Griffin. Keuka College, N. Y.

Rev. N. C. Brackett, Ph.D., Harper’s Ferry, W. Va.

Free

Free. G. C. Chase, D. D., LL. D., Lewiston, Me.
Mrs. E. B. Cheney, Lewiston, Me.

Rev. J. J. Hull, Honey Creek, Wis.
Pres. R. M. Lawrence, Winnebago City, Minn.
Rev. O. D. Patch, Manchester, N. H.

Rev. Ellen A. Copp, Hillsdale, Mich.

E. P. Metcalf, Providence, R. I.

Mies L. A. DeMeritte, Dover, N. H.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Rev. E. O. Dickinson, D.D., Hillsboro, la.

R. D. Lord,

H. M. Ford,

E. B. Cheney,

Arthur Given,

Mrs. F. L. Duroin, Winnebago City, Minn.

Rev.

H.

M. Ford,

Rev. Arthur Given,

0. D. Patch,

Hillsdale,

Auburn, r. i.,

L. A. DeMeritte,
E. P. Metcalf.

Mich.,

corresponding

field

Mrs. Thera B. True, Edgewood, la.
L. M. Webb, Esq., Portland, Me.

secretary.

secretary and treasurer.
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Missionary Society

FORM

— OF THK —

HECETVEn

METHODIST EPISCOPAL chu^iWh. <5 1899
SPEER.

OP

BEQUEST.

I give and beciueath to “ The Missionary So¬
ciety OF THE Methodist

Episcopal

Church,”

incorporated by the Legislature of the State of New
York, the sum of
and the receipt of the Treasurer thereof shall be a

A. B. Leonaud, )
A. J. Palmkb,

\ Correa. Secs.,

\V. T. Smith,

)

S. L. Baldwin, Recording Secretary,
Homeb Eaton, Treasurer,
E. E. Smith, Editor “ Gospel in All Lands.”

sufficient discharge to my executors for the same.

150 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Mr, Ro'bert E,Speer,
156 Fiftli A-veme, City,
Dear Brother Speer;- Yotir letter received
tills morning,

I am quite sure it would be a good tiling to liave

Bisliop Tliobum make an address concerning Mission comity, at tlie a,pproacliing meeting of tlie Ecumenical Conference,

Let us suggest liis

name to tlie Committee on Program as one of tlie speakers on tliis
subject,

Tke ot-b.er names tliat jrou suggest will be agreeable to

me,
I fuller concur in your suggestions, tliat a full morning
session ouglit to be devoted to tlie discussion of Comity, and tliat
provision should be made for a supplementary^ discussion at some
section Conference for a full half day’s session,

I tliink we ought

to have at least an hour for the report of the Committee on Comity.
I think this is a very?- live" ^ question, full of importance, and it
will doubtless attract much attention.
I will be glad to

meet with you personally,at any time you

laay suggest when I am in the city, and talk over our work as a Com¬
mittee,
With best wislios every way, I remain
yours faitlifully.

CABLE ADDRESS:

yOREIGN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
A.

McLean,

F.

M.

GO, CINCINNATI.

Correspondinq Secretary

RAINS,

Treasurer.

P. O. BOX 750,

0ivLCi H n ati, 0.,___.J_Un6

^jiF ■ )

Mr. Robert E. Speer,

JUN

156 - 5th Ave.,
New York City.
My De ar B ro t lie r: Your* letter of f.^ay 25th has been received. You ask
1. Y/hat subjects of comity and co-operation should be considered at
the Ecumenical Conference? I suggest that vte have a definition of comity.
I,et it be known wriat the term involves.
2. I would suggest Bishop Thoburn, of India, as a suitable man to
discuss this subject, if he will be at the Conference. He ha.s given it
much thought.

I believe a missionary can discuss it more prop^ly than
. V

anyone w’i3 has not spent much time on the field.
3. Our society assents to all the positions of the report of the
last conference of American and Canadian missionary Boards and Societies.
4. You ask, To what instances of gratifying success in the applica¬
tion of principles of comity and co-operation can you point in your ex¬
perience?

In several instances our mission8.ries have gone to nev/ and

unoccupied fields because other missionaries claimed that the territory
contemplated had already been occupied. ¥e believe good came from this.
5. ¥e have no complaint to make of any breaches of comity on the
part of other Boards or Societies.
6. ¥/e believe that missionaries occupying the same or contiguous
fields should co-operate, very m.uc has churches do here at home. There
is no need for one interfering in any way with the work of the other.
On the contrary, each can assist the other in many ways.
7. This question lias been already answered.
8. V/e believe t]Tat tlie churches on the fields should be taught to be

CABLE ADDRESS:
'

GO, CINCINNATI.

J-VREIGN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
A. McLean, CoRRESPONOihO
F. M. RAINS, Treasurer.

Secretary

P. O. BOX 750,

CivLcinnati-, 0.,........
R.R »S• — — — — — (2)

self-supporting and self-governing as soon as possible.

The churclies

at home should stand by them and advise and encourage them until they
are able to take care of themselves.
9. The rule suggested at the c lose of tne repoi t with respect wO
financial returns when missionaries are reiriOved by marriage to another
field commends itself to us.
should

We believe that som.e such arrangement

he

where there lias been no ma^^^iage.
10. We believe that missionary societies at home should, consult
with each other, and that each should, as far as practicable, aid tne
other,

lie believe the annual meeting of missionary .secretaries in hew

York a good thing,

lie do not believe that there should be more inter¬

denominational or undenominational organizations. We believe t^ia t the
relation of the church boards and societies to these other organizations
should be friendly and fraternal .
11. At the present time we are not prepared to suggest tliat a permianent committee of reference on the different fields should be appoint¬
ed for the settlement of disputed questions.

This may be necessary

later, but at the present time we are not prepared to express an opinion.
There is one tiling that v/e have thought much about, and that is the
occupation of any given territory.

Take a large city like Bombay, or

Calcutta, or Tokio. In any one of these cities the number of Cliristians
is small.

The proportion of the population brought under cl^ristian

influences is exceedingly small. We do not believe that any one society
can sufficiently occupy any

one of these great centers of population.

Year-i ago some of our missionaries wanted to enter a large city in India.
There was one mlssinnary there already. He objected to any other society
entering. Our people turned aside and settled elsewhere.

After a while

*'

Missionary SocitTY

form op bequest.

— OF THK —

I give and bequeath to “ T hk Missionary So¬
ciety OK THE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Methodist

Ekiscotal

Church,”

incorporated by tlie Legislature of the State of New
York, the sum of
and the receipt of the Treasurer thereof shall be a

S. L. Baldwin, Recording Secretary,

A. B. Leonard, )
A. J. Palmer,

>■ Correg. Secs.,

Homer Eaton, Treasurer,

W. T. Smith,

)

E. 11. Smith, Editor “ OospelinAU Lands.”

sufficient discharge to my executors for the same.

150 Fifth Avenue, New York,..5.., .1899.
REC’Ei vt;t>

JUN
Mr.

Robert E.

Speer,

7 1890

Mr. SPEeR.
#156 Fifth Ave., N.

Y.

Dear Brother;-Your communication of the 25th ult.
ceived and carefully considered.
raise

has been re¬

Noticing the questions you

in their order, permit me to say;

1. That the subjects of comity and cooperation to be considered
at the Ecumenical Conference should at least include division of
territory,and joint occupation of territory, fraternal relations,
transfer of missionaries or members from one denomination to ano¬
ther, union of small societies of different denominations with the
one that is locally the strongest and the joint use of schools,
publishing houses and hospitals.
2. 1 have no suggestion to make as to the speakers especially
qualified to deal with these subjects.
3. Having read carefully the Report of the Committee at the
last Conference of American and Canadian Missionary Boards,
say in reference to Item 1 on Church Union,
cable.

that it

is

1 may

impracti¬

All the other Items of the Report meet with my own

approval, and I think would be approved by our Board of Managers,
though of this

I do not speak definitely.

2

-

-

4. We have had. very gratifying success in the application of
the principles of comity and. cooperation in China and. Japan with
the Methodist Episcopal Church South,

and 1 may add so far as 1

know, our relations with other denominations are pleasant,
5.

1 know of no breaches of comity of which our Society has

any special occasion to complain.
6. Cooperation among missions occupying the
fields is possible and desirable

in regard to

same ,^^contiguous

territorial lines,

discipline, use of money , educational institutions, publishing
houses and hospitals,
7.

1 do not see how there can be organized union on the field

prior to such union at home.

As long as we maintain our de¬

nominational distinctions in the United States, it seems t o me a
necessity that the same distinction shall be observed in mission
fields.

This 1 think, however,

can be done in

the spirit of

true Christian unity.
8. Native churches should be organically the same as the
home churches with which they are connected and by which they are
supported, with the privilege of such variations as to
worship, etc.

forms of

as conditions would seem to render necessary.

9, 1 see no reason why the suggestion made at the close of the
report which you forward with reference to financial return where
missionaries are removed by marriage to another mission,
not be adopted, at least wP.ere

should

the parties are related to Mission¬

ary Societies of different denominations.

For several

years we

-3returned the outgoing expenses of lady missionaries who were
married before their term expired to missionaries oi

our Board,

but this practice has been d is-continvied for the reason that the
lady missionaries sent out by our Woman's Foreign Missionary So¬
ciety continue in the service of that Society subsequent

to their

marriage.
10.

So-called non-denominational Missionary Societies are such

only at home where they obtain their money from the denominations.
On the field they are in fact a new denomination or sect.

There

be
can no such thing in my judgment as inter-denominational and there

/
should be no such thing as non-denominat ional organizations.

The

relation of 6hurch Boards to undenominational organizations at
home should be non-cooperative.
These are thoughts that suggest themselves to my
mind as

1 read the report of the Committee.

said nothing, however

,

Perh^s 1 have

that will give any new light upon the

points you raise.

I am
Very sincerely yours.
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